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VOL. XLII

Hull To Present
Popular Concert
In LC Assembly

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 19, 1964

Frosh Production
The freshmen class will
present "Foiled Again." a
melodrama with the characteristic vllllan, hero, and heroine in Jarman Audltortium
this Friday night at eight
o'clock. An admission of
twenty-five cents will be ,
charged per ticket.

On Tuesday, February 25, Mr.
Edward G. Hull will present a
concert of popular music lor the
1:00 assembly. Mr. HuU Is the
instructor ol voice here at Longwood.
Mr. Hull's program will avoid
the classics and include such
popular numbers as "The Roving Gambler,'' "Some Enchanted Evening," "Without A Song." I
"Oil, What A Beautiful Morntug". "That Lucky Old Sun".!
"Desert Song", and "Deep In
My Heart, Dear".
Accompanying Mr. Hull on the Rehearsals are underway for
piano will be Dr. Sterling Ad- "She Stoops to Conquer," the
ams. Durirg the intermission. next play to be given by the
Dr. Adams will play George Longwood Players and the
Gershwin's "Prelude".
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs on
Mr. Hull who came to the March 12, 13. and 14. It Is an
Longwood campus in September 18th Century comedy by Oliver
Is here under a one year ap- Goldsmith.
appolntment. Next yew he will Principal characters involved
work on his doctorate at Floriin the play are Mr. and Mrs.
da SUte University.
Hardcastle, their daughter.
Kate. Tony Lumpkln. son of
Mrs. HardoasUe by a former
marriage, and two young men,
Marlow and Hastings.
The play begins with Sir
Charles proposing a match between his son, Marlow, and Kate
Hardcastle. Mirlow and his
friend Hastings set off to visit
Longwood Co'lege for the first the Hardcastles, but becjme lost
time has entered the third an- in route. They are given direcnual College Art Exhibit in Wil- tions and finally arrive at the
liamsburg The exhibit will be home of the Hardcastles thinkheld from February 24-March 13. ing it Is a neighboring inn. The
Prizes will be given for the best huntor ol the play centers around
in the exhibit: first place will all the misunderstandings caused
be $25; second place-$15; third by this mistake and the ones
place-llO.
that follow.
Longwood has seven entries in
the exhibit. "Ionic" by Judy Cast members consist of Mr.
Woodyard and "Figure" by Mel- Hardcastle, David Colson; Mrs.
anie Wllkes are both oils. Anne Hardoastle, Coutney Fox; MarWaldo entitled her opaque water low, David Relyea; Hastings.
color "Pushing Clockwise." Two Joe Wiuted; Kate. Kay Catron.
woodcuts, "Les Deux Amis" by and Constance. Marilyn Kilgore.
Judy Woodyard and "Robin" by Others appearing in the play are
Metante Wllkes, and "Superfelt" Ed Baker. Mike Couchman. Bob
by Howard Williams, and "Nude Blueford, Berkeley Pemberton.
Steele,
Bui
MoGuire,
with Pink and Mauve" which Curt
are seregraphs, have also been Champe Arendale, Mildred
Gwaltney and Jemmy Fawdry.
entered.

Cadow Reigns Over May Day Fete
Hackney Heads Plans,
Names Committees

Practice Begins
For Spring Play
March 12, 13, U

Students Enter
Annual Exhibit
Of College Art

A Royal Smile For Subjects
May Queen
BOBBIE CADOW

Maid of Honor
LYNN OSTEF.N

Thompson Displays Cubistic Art
In Exhibition Room Of Library
Now on display in the exhibit
room of the Lancaster Library
are paintings by Mr. Lewis O.
Thompson. Mr. Thompson's
paintings will be on display until the end of February. One of
Mr. Thompson's paintings will
be purchased by Longwood and
it will be added to the college's
collection of paintings by Virginia artists.
Mrs. Janice Lemen, one of
Longwood's art Instructors, said
of Mr. Thompson's works, "Mr.
Thompson's paintings can be
classified stylistically as synthetic cubism in the tradition of

Picasso, Braque, and Gris. Mr.
Thompson confined still life
shapes to the center of the picture and surrounded the center
by planes and shapes which
grew out of both the back and
foreground materials."
Born in Augusta, Georgia. Mr.
Thompson received his Bachelor
of Fine Arts and Masters degrees from the University of
Georgia. Mr. Thompson plans to
take a leave of absence from
the faculty of Hollina College
next year In order to visit Florence for a year.

For Newly-Proposed Summer Stock Theater
From H«mp<len-Sy<Iner Tl«*r

Southside Virginia may have a
summer stock theater this summer. Plans are now being made
for the opening of a summer
playhouse In Drakes Branch,
Virginia, located about 30 miles
from Farmville. The company
would consist of six men and
women, all students of either
Longwood or Hampden-Sydney.
The group, which Includes
Betty Anne Atkinson,
Mike Couchman, Ed Baker, Pat
Newton, Dave Relyea and Bill
MacGulre, hopes to present a
different play every week for
the duration of the summer.
Betty Anne Atkinson has performed in seven plays during
hex years at Longwood. She Is
particularly remembered for her
portrayal of Mrs. Smith in The
Bald Soprano, for which she
won the Best Actress Award for
the 1961-1962 season. In Shakespeare's The Taming of the
Shrew, Betty Anne took a relatively small servant's role and
turned It into a hilarious showstopper.
The apex of Miss Atkinson's
career at Longwood. however,
came In December of 1963 when
she did a truly brilliant Job as
Mrs. Alvlng in Ibsen's Ghosts
Her performance has been referred to as one of the greatest

accomplishments at Longwood In
years. Betty Anne Is currently
student - teaching at RandolphHenry High School and directing Jean Sartlne's one-act play
The Claw for presentation at
Randolph • Henry. When asked
about the theater. Betty Anne
replied. "I'm terribly excited,
and with a lot of hard work. I
have faith we can do it."
Mike Couchman Is an old veteran of the Longwood stage,
having participated In almost
every play performed there during his stay at Hampden-Sydrey.
His characterization of Creon in
Jean Anoullh's adaptation of
Sophocles' Antigone was superb,
and brought a note from the director which read, "fine Job, I
couldn't have done It any better
myself." This role also was responsible for Mike's receiving
the Best Actor Award for the
1961-1962 season. His powerful
part as Akin, the fanatically devout father in Tolstoy's Power of
Darkness, seemed to dominate
the stage, and lent an air of
professional Intensity to a college production. For this and
two other roles, Mike won the
Best Actor Award for the 19621963 season. Mike is currently
involved with a small role in
Goldsmith's She Sloops To Conquer, but will once again step
into the lead this spring by playing Maltland in The Chalk Gar-

Reining over the May Day
festivities will be Queen Bobbi
Cado-v. May Court Is not a new
experience for Bobbi after representing the class of '64 both
her sophomore and Junior years.
Bobbi is an Elementary Education major from Fredericksburg. Consuming most of her
time at present Is student teaching in the third grade .at Drakes
Branch Elementary School.
A member of Delta Zeta Social
Soriety, Bobbi has also been very active in class functions. All
four years found her working
hard on Circus and numerous
class projects.
The queen's court consists of
Lynn Osteen as Maid of Honor.
Marlene Armour, Suzanne Ballard. Margie Barnard, Janice
Blowe, Meredith Cate. Kathy
Dodge, Evelyn Gray. Amy
Haley. Barbara Lewis, Wanda
Old. Gail Paige, Connie Parkins
Mary Kay Rlchersop. and Carole
Shrewbridge.
Chairman for the May Day activities is Judi Hackney. A resident of Nansemond County. Virginia. Judi is presently student
teaching at Drakes Branch Ele-

February Grads
Receive Degrees
In Varied Fields

Twenty-five Longwood College
students completed the requirements for their -iegrces at the
end of this semester.
Among the February graduates were Cynthia Ann Alcock.
Hampton, an Elementary Education major; Wanda Leigh Barnett, Charlottesville. a History
and Social Science major; Jean
Elizabeth Brown, Washington,
D. C, a Secondary Education
major; Barbara Jane Dorn.
Portsmouth,
an
Elenient.ii J
Education major; Patsy Eliza-,
beth Hudson, North Garden, an
English and History major;
cy Anne Jackson, Charlottesville, a History and Social
Shrew, The Power of Darkness, Science major; Irene Osbourne
den.
Ed Baker, too, has been work- and Major Barbara in her com- Lauterbach, Richmond, an Eleing "over at Jarman" through- paratively short stay at Long- mentary Education major.
out his stay at Hampden-Sydney. wood. Her interpretation of UnJudy Melchor Little, Norfolk,
Ed has always played the com- cle in Simpson's A Resounding
i
a
Secondary Education Major;
edy-relief at Longwood, as wit- Tinkle was extremely well re- ! Lucy Lee Oliver, Derrick City.
nessed by his successes with Ni- ceived and for her other roles
, Pennsylvania,
an Elementary
cola in Shaw's Arms and the in the 1962-1963 season. Pat be- i Education major; Joan Carolyn
Man, First Guard in Antigone, came one of the few freshmen Pritchett, Newport News, an
Ernest Wooley in Barrie's The at Longwood invited to Join
tary Education
Admirable C rich ton, and Grumlo Alpha Psi Omega, the national Bonnie Underwood Rol»
in Shakespeare's The Taming of honorary dramatic fraternity.
Victoria, a Music Education maDavid Relyea, a sophomore at jor; Joyce Lake Robinson. Stethe Shrew.
Ir. the past two seasons, how- Hampden Sydney, has also been phens City, Virginia, a Business
ever, Ed has proved himself a active in the theater during his Education major; Wistar Laird
fine dramatic actor by taking college career. By virtue of his Rochelle, Lynchburg, a French
the tragic lead in the Power of excellent roles in The Taming of n*ajor. also received their deDarkness and Ghosts. Ed com- the Shrew, Power of Darkness, gree.s.
mented, "Forming a summer and Ghosts. Dave was initiated
Other D
tor grad'i
stock theater is a tremendous into Alpha Psi Omega early in are Kathryn Josephine Shelton.
task, possibly larger than we UM
Roanoke, an Elementary Educacan perform But we are all deDave spent the summer of tion major; Judlgh Beck Simvoted to the theater, and are 1963 doing summer stock work mons, Staunton, an Elementary
willing to make any sacrifices to with the company at Montreat. Education major; ROIXTI LsX
make this venture a success." I North Carolina. During tins time Taylor, Farmville, a Business
Pat Newton, a sophomore at he took several lead roles and Education major; Betty Sue
Longwood. has had a great deal gained a great deal of valuable Thompson, Staunton. a Business
of experience with the theater, experience working with lights, Education major; Barbara Perincluding summer stock work sets, mak. ui> and the great due Waddell, an Elementary
with Monique van Voren and many technical aspects of the Education major; Mary McJimmy Dean In Destry Rides modern theater. Dave is now Craw, Covmgton. an Elementary
Again. She was also associated playing Marlow, the male Education major; Carol
with Betty Better-worth in the lead In She Stoops To Conquer, tricia Benton, Norfolk, a B
dramatic department of Adelphi I the winter production of HM ness Education major; Terry
Longwood Players and the Alyce wateon, Charlottesville. a
College.
An accomplished actress and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.
Secondary Education major;
drama major who hopes to enBUI MacGulre, also a sopho- Evelyn Carol Woods, Richmond,
ter the professional theater after more, has participaU-d In fkj Elementary Education major,
i graduation, Miss Newton has Taming of the Shrew, Power of and Patricia Plnkston Woollum,
performed in The Taming of the
i Continued on page 4>
Wllllamsburg, an English major.

Longwood, H-S Students Begin Groundwork
By BILL MacC.CIRK

No. 13

mental? School In Charlotte
Court House. She is a graduate
of Chuckatuck High School.
Most of Judi's work in the past
years at Longwood has been the
invaluable behind-the-scenes Jobs
on class activities and Circus.
Sin has also been a member of
the Rotunda Business Staff and
the Colonnade Circulation Staff.
Judi plans to do her future teaching in the Tidewater area.

.11 1)1 HACKNEY
fonimlttoM for May Day have
been chosen and are now making preparations for the celebration in May. Those committees
and their chairmen are: May
Court — Wanda Old and A m y
Haley; Escorts — Linda Bassford and Lee Criss; Script — Pat
Wallace, Betty Ann Atkinson,
and Harriet Anderson; Publicity
— Peggy Whittaker and Carol
Q ■ on; Programs
Doris Harrison and Martha Muire; Music
Bitty Ann Rex; Dance —
Joyce Waldburger, Joyce Neal,
and Diane Delk; Costumes —
Carole Hage and Joy Smith;
Scenery
Sandy Waugh and
Tootsie Kay; Sound — Connie
Birch.
Judi urges the entire student
body to help with May Day
whenever and wherever they
can. Judi has pledged that she
"will do the best she can" and
with
I support the May
DAY WILL BE A SUCCESS.

Solo Addresses
Macon Society
In Open Session
Dr. Oswaldo Soto will be the
tonight at the
montlng of the Nathaniel Macon
ety. Dr. Soto s topic will be
"The Effect of Cuban Communism on the World." A question
and answer session will follow.
TIM
will bfl held In
r 318 at 7:00 pm
I in program will be pi'
ed by the committee on Latin
Antrim UM members of this
committee are Joyce Bartley.
Petty,
and Sandra Jamison.
iin Ifaeon Society was formnong the
Longwood -tnil<-nts In current
Mrtd affairs. In order to do this
Mrs,
films, and programs on various
world <• vents.
Tills will be an open meeting
and the student body is invited
to attend
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Nominate Candidates!

Lanford Discusses 'Freedom To Learn'

lng. as well as In all branches November election of the PresiPure science, has to be given dent and Vice President. In the
^ P™^- Th* <*ed for pro-,past, we have encouraged debate
fessionally and technically train- among students on the issues
ed
«■ manpower
n»m«»iri seems
oeeins to have
nave no and the candidates in these rmUmlt even ta a
developed nation tional elections. And we have Insuch as the VniU
^ stat*s- w»- vited speakers to the campus to
do the same. This we should
self.
oI m nation B
of doct
tions
ts
"Whv
is
the
state inin ^
*""*.
** bM
o™.KieaUsts
nurses, teachers,
en- continue to do.
tions
is
Why
is
the
state
_
n^^^.
aWe
to
depend
whoUy
m
gineers
The old method of nomination, the screening
private education to develop an cians, and economists that have Next, I would point out that
board, was protested because of its lack of democracy.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of educated citizenry capab'e of plagued us since the end of we introduced, last session, an
With the aid of faculty and student .suggestions a
elective course In comparative
petition form of nomination was devised and decided space limitation last week, the managing a government and World War n.
government. Here, students may
-dilorial staff of this newspaper promoting national well being.
remaining
questions
pre
Tne
upon. It must be remembered, however, that a demo- condensed Dr. Lankford's InterF
°r our time, we must point se^d to me have to do with learn in the academic atmoscratic system can function effectively only when the view. However, it has been out at least one other reason now Ubera] ^ institution such phere of the classroom and 11voter fully accepts his responsibility.
brought to our attention that our «or the state to be involved In ^ Longwood, should be in pro- orary about the various systems
condensation and an' unfortunate education. In this age of science viding opportunities for Its stu- of government that are operating
The importance of interest and participation in typngraphical error altered the and technology, trained man- donts ^ lcarn about various In the world. Moreover, our lise elections
can not be overemphasized. We now meaning that Dr. Lankford wish- Power is essential to economic ^Q^^ O[ view regarding religion brary is adequate in references
these
.
face the problem of a limited number of candidates .d to convey. For these two development and to national de- and politics. Let's consider re- to support this course.
for several offices. Some nominees are uncontested reasons, we arc reprinting the fense. This is most apparent in ugi0n first Here of course we There is space left only to deal
countries attempt- must remember that our country with your question about whethin their cadidateship and there are a few positions for interview in full in this edition, undeveloped
D. M. H. ing to improve their economy. was established on the principle er or not student* should be perwhich no petitions have been filed. This situation
Professional and technical edumutt be remedied and can be only if those who are to —--————-——'"r .-.-.-.-,- catton m sucn folds ^ ftgricul- of separation of church and mitted to Invite to the campus
speakers who advocate ~*ich a
be governed are concerned with selecting the most volved In education?" I am ture, nutrition, health, corn- state and there have been sev- poutical system as communism.
eral Supreme Court rulings limsure that different people would merce. economics, and engineer- iting religious instruction in pub- Here, I would point out that
capable leaders.
lic educational institutions. On many of the speakers who come
If you know a well-qualified candidate, it is your
the other hand, here at Long- to our campus are selected by
duty, and in your own interest, to approach this
wood we have offered a course students with the help of faculty
person and offer to submit her petition of nomination.
in Bible literature and we be- advisers and most of our speakgan, a few years ago. to offer ers are sponsored by some stuM you are strongly in favor of one of the petitiona course in comparative religion. dent organization. This should
ers, discuss the qualifications and potentials of your!
At the University of Virginia, continue to be the case. Morechoice with others. Remember only an informed public ,
there has been, for many years, over, there should be no reluccan make an intelligent decision. Only an informed ;
a department of reugion with -t co to include among our In*
public can office persons of integrity who can be
I a fairly wide offering o.' courses. vited speakers persons who are
iThis it must be remembered is authorities on communism, lor
entrusted with the responsibility of our school leadithe University founded by Thom- we must remain free to learn
as Jefferson who was also the about the threat which communership.
—P •"•
author of the Virginia Statutes ism offers. Dr. Conant, former
i for Religious Freedom. Theae president of Harvard University,
are all elective courses and to once pointed out that we must
date, the r«ht to offer them as study communism for the same
academic studies has not been reason we study cancer — to
! questioned. I hope it will not be. find some means to combat it.
for they offer our students an And herein lies the guide for us
opportunity to study religion as in choosing speakers on coma social force without promoting munism. We will Invite speakers
jany particular doctrine or with- on communism who have a
The nation is experiencing the lull before the
out challenging the religious be- depth of scholarship that will
lief of any student. In this same help us understand; for to unstorm — at least on Capital Hill. After passing the
spirit of academic inquiry, we dersvand communism is to
House, the civil-rights legislation has been held up
have brought to the campus .-trengthen our capacity to resist
to allow the tax-cut bill to precede it. It is certain,
speakers who have described the it. We know that communism
beliefs and observances of vari- seeks to overthrow our governhowever, that the storm will break when the proposed j
ous religions For several years, ment and would not hesitate to
civil-rights bill hits the floor of the Senate.
the Jewish Chautauqua Society employ violent means to accomsupplied
us with speakers who plish this. We know that the
and Merris J. Pennork, new
"Working hard," is feeling
The pressing need for action erasing Negro distalked
on
the Jewish faith. And, communist party is outlawed in
dining hall managers.
crimination is granted, it is only the degree of federal of Herbert Hasllnger (left)
just last week, we heard from:016 United States. These are the
our Pakistani visitor some oom-;rea«>n* we will not tolerate
control and the manner of the bill's passage through, _^
.
•»«
. „
ments on the beliefs of Mus-j speakers on our campus who
the House that jolts even the most ardent civil-right- j £^CHIlOCKm JtlClS lin&QV lems. I hope we can continue are apostles of communism and
this practice as long as students i wh° would come here seeking
are interested. At no time, how-1 converts to their doctrine. We
ever
must we permit these to "i" «* provide an audience for
The bill proposes much needed revisions in the;
become
missionary efforst to sucn * purpose. Such persons
areas of voting rights, fair employment, and public
promote a particular doctrine or j ail Quite likely to be well trainaccommodation. But in each instance federal control
belief. This Is the work of thej^ ^ persuasive techniques and
rears its ugly head time and time again. This leg- The Rev dmlng hgJ, managers[controlled nine kitchens that churches and of church-related superftciaUy convincing,
colleges and universities.
Together — students, faculty.
islative action would pass tremendous power into the for this semester are Morris j.'served a total of
Now let's consider freedom to and administration will, I be
Pennock
and
Herbert
V.
Has-1
thousand
meals
a
day.
hands of the Attorney General and dampen individual linger
He has also worked for How- learn about various political sys- Ueve. continue to cherish our
initiative for obtaining court action in civil-rights
Mr. Pennock is the new Food! ^ Johnson's Restaurants. Em- terns and points of view. And freedom to team and we will
tum. The hotly contested "public accommodations" Service Manager of the Slater &»*& by the Slater Systemi he lets start with an example. This not be tolerant of any individual
. .,, .
f
.,,
'.
. ,,
. ...
. , jsvstem He has been with Sla- !>»» worked at Chatham Hall, is an election year. Already. Re- or group among us who seeks
and fair employment sections of the bill would *J~mmS* mMnmm and Hargrave Military
Academy, publicans and Democrats are to endanger this freedom
severely hamper free enterprise and destroy the right f0r the year 1961
received lhe Memori*1 Hospital in Dan- squared away" at each other through intemperate and superthe "Manager of the Year vlUe- Md ^ Dan Rlver MUls- in their bids for votes In the flcially considered actions.
to control one's own property.
Award" for the southern region
The most appalling aspect of the bill is the man- of Slater. He has worked for
ner of its passage. Johnson's grossly sentimental ap- Slater in Tampa, Fla., St. Pepeal for adoption of the bill in memoriam to the late;tersburg, Fla., and Chattanooga. |
President was the first in a long series of gimmicks I""
wood.
to get the bill rushed through the House of RepreWhile in the Air Force, Mr.
sentatives.
Pennock managed the NCO and
It was becailM of student interest thai the Legislate- Board drew up a new election proceedure for
the coming major-minor elections. It may well be
because of a lack of student interest thai «his new
system will fail before having a chance to prove it-

By F. G. Lankford, Jr.
give different answers to this
This Is a response to an lnvl- quesUo"- The answer x )ike ***
tation from the Trial Editor of ZZL*1™? £""* yef™ *S* .5
... the
,
.„__„ Thomas Jefferson, who said "If
the- ILE2L
Rotunda for
February
a """""
nation «-»»~«'~
expects to
Ignorant
1?lh issiip Lhnt I atfc-mnt to an "
'« be
"" .».«•»..»
wer so^^uestior^Tluch she a"d free> tt eXpeCts What never
te'!ev4T« oftoterelt to out has been and newr ^ be" !

of

Chaos Or Cure All?

New Food Managers

'Cabbages and Kings'

Delegation Attends Model U. N.

Wh
he W
sta
In another
S"S"^,
BV
.,♦-.,*.-.«
i i
^formi of
i *pressure
_ >from the • adminie
Honed overseas. '^,
Before £l
becom-"
Jo-Ann canwngm
stration, Johnson asked for name-by-name informa-|mg &a employee ^ the Slater
This past week, three Longw
tion on votes affecting the amendments to the bill, system, he worked for the How- °od girls, Nancy Mowrey. Oina
Members who voted unfavorably could certainly ex- ard Johnson Restaurants.
Williams, and I acquired a great
pect to hear from the White House.
Mr. Pennock and his wife, de*1 of Information about the
Betty, have a daughter. Nancy United Nations, world events.
It us feared by many that a third trick used to,Lynn, who Is one year old. He and parliamentary procedure at
maneuver the bill through the House will also be used said that he likes it here at the U. N. Model General Asin the Senate. Legislation of such sweeping proper-; Lonirwood and that he and his sembly at Duke University. The
tions needs time for clear thinking and long con- fanuly enJoy **'"* ^ Parmvllle. Lorgwood delegation was chosen
sideration and can not be passed without discussion ,p!an8 *or "* dmtn« haU ta" to T^TTl Pakl8tan- S" S
.. „.uu ,{nna in «,„ un.,an i,,^:,.i„\ ^u._iuu \ir^ „ c.ude offering as varied a menu rival at Duke we were informed
ml hn«« fv. ♦ tfc s
' J
-ii u comm,tt,e<\We c,an as possible. In the near future that our resolution calling for a
onlj hope that the Senate will have ample time for,he plans to conduct a Food Pref- Plebiscite in Kashmir had been
debate and not be pushed blindly forward by a timeerence Survey in order to deter- Placed on the agenda to be
limit such as was imposed on the House.
'mine the students' likes and dts- brought before the Political and
likes. This will aid in planning Security Committee. Asa result,
— ". W. menus that the students prefer. Nancy and I decided to jointly
The results of this survey will] attend this committee's meetings
be published for the students in ir. a concentrated effort to efa future newspaper.
feet the acceptance of our resoThe hall presidents will be lutlon. Our strategy was simple,
asked to pass out the question-1 involving outright campaigning
KSTABL1SHKU NOVUMBKU !0. IMO
nalres to the students on their' primarily in the ranks of the
PaMbhW M<h wwk dirln, U* coll.-,, ,,., .i„„i durlnt holldao and
respective ha'ls. This will proba- powerful Afro-Asian bloc which
• ■•atnalUa ■*,!•>! t» lha tlndanla of Lonfwood ( ollrg* ha*, Vbfltato bly take place next week, al- we had decided from the outset
It.■ lit.
though the actual day Is lndefl- to culUvate.
Dana M. "■■«,hl*"
Mtior-in i hi.t
nite. Every school which has Its
On the second day, we went
Maria Uraal .
..
n.n.,tn, MI..,
B.iir Sain.
|U|nM> M.n.f.r ^'^ facilities under the Slater to our respective committeesJaaa l«,d
N.W. B4it.r Sy.-tem will participate In a Glna to the Social and HumanlI'.t W.lla,.
P«aM Mttor similar program Mr. Pennock tartan: Nancy and I to Political
Sana,. JaaiUaa
..... Bporu MIIOT urges every student to take ad- and Security. All appeared alien
Nan,? Mowrrr
Daak Bailor vantage of the questionnaire to We were awe-6truck at the ImIWtir Ana Athli
Criata tell him what they prefer and to' possibly compUcated principles
Linda Paria
rto*n+$ use the extra space to include | of
paruamentary
procedure.
CharaaiT PJowr
»;.'.!... «*n"" comrnpI,ts on tne focd.
Shortly, however, we gained conl>.u.. Ma,.hall
Ad rtUl f
~
" " *•—•'
Works Nine KUchens
fjdence. In the afternoon. Nancy

The Rotunda

India strongly contested even the. plenary In which the entire body
consideration of the measure. I voted on those resoluUons acWlth our difficulty in using par-1 cepted by the different commltUamentary procedure, all ap-1 tees. The plenary proved even
peared lost. Indeed It would have more extraordinary and colorful
been had it not been for the hv than the committee sessions. Of
valuable aid of our neighboring flcially, the language was Eng
Norwegian champion. Through llsh; Czechoslovakia, however
parliamentary tactics we saved - insisted upon speaking in its na
the day. Although India managed tlve tongue which was inter
to postpone Hie resolution until preted. Cuba was in costume—
the next morning, the Pakistan beard and typical Castro regalia.
delegation did In the end tri- The Soviets wore many medals
umph. After slightly amending and unleashed absurd propathe resolution, the majority of ganda-type activities. One such
the committee voted to submit outburst demanded the seating of
it to the plenary. Nancy and I, "peace-loving" Red China; anby this time feeling like Paki- other bandied about a poster exstanis, were ecstatic!
hibiting the faces of Governor
Refugees, capital punishment Wallace and others entitled
and racial dlscrtnunaUon were "The Faces of Race In the
topics of debate handled by our U. S. A." Following a protest by
Muslim sister Glna in the So- the U. S. A, the chair asked the
cial and Humanitarian commit- U. S. S. R. to remove the poster.
tee. In the Political and Se- Later, however, the poster was
curity. resoluUons concerning seen in the balcony accompanied
Southern Rhodesia, and Korea by distracting noises. In rewore discussed Trading rights, sponse to the chair's admonicapital development, and diver- tion, the U. S. S. R. stated that
slon of the Jordan River were I the poster was carried by demdebated in the Economic and' onstratlng 0". S. citizens. They
Financial Committee. All t hei were overruled, however, as the
Issues were current and the en chair noticed the exact likeness
suing debates illuminating. Aft- of this poster to the one preer the committee sessions, the viously bandied about by the
assembly heard Dr. Tran Van Russians. Not to be outdone, the
Chuong, the father of Madame O. S. A. challenged the vote of
Nhu, who spoke on the topic the U. S. S. R. as being void as
"^ HPr&ert HasUnger. He has ertng an emctional appeal for "What next In Viet Nam?"
result of the violation of article
worked as a food supervisor for self-determinaUon m Kashmir.
On Saturday, we attended the
(ConMnoed oa Page 4)
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Harrison Participates

Sportin' Chance

In Varsity, Class Sports

By Linda Turner

HAVING TROUBLE?
Longwood students look to
the skies this week rnd as
juniors Betty Wright and Tot
Sykes attempt to get kite*

aloft with Charlie Hop's help.
Adventure ended In tradg-y
when kite met tree.

LC Wallops Hollins;
Splits Two With MC
Hollins College played hostess
to the Longwood basketball team
Thursday. February 13 for two
games, and Lonjrwood returned
home with two more victories
for the season. The first game
was won 55-35 Starting line-up
for the game were forwards
Carolyn Burnett Lurlene Robertson, and Carrie Lee Wilson; and
guards Margie Barnard, Melody Saunders, and Prances Stewart.
The second game was won by
a score of 61-40. Players In this
game were Lynn Baker. Nevis
Born, Lisa Cobbs. Connie Gallahan, Barbara Ragland, and Betsy Taylor.
Longwocd's Blue and White
team again went into action Saturday, February 15. when they
played the Madison College
team on the former's court. The
same starting line-ups were used
for these two games.
First quarter action was dominated by the home team which
showed by the onesided score of
1M. In the second stanza Longwood again came back to gain
possession of the ball often, and
hit frequently.
Leading 36-26 In the third
period. LC watched Madison hit
for a few baskets In fast-moving

Summer Stock
Needs Interest
Money, Patrons
(Continued from page 1)
Darkness, and Major Barbara
while at Hampden-Sydney. He
Is now working with a smaller
role In She Stoops To Conquer.
Contributions Needed
These are the six men and
women who hope to Initiate the
summer theater. They need,
however, the support of the community and of the alumni of
Hampden-Sydney If they are to
succeed. Starting a summer
stock theater is an enormously
expensive undertaking, and any
contributions would be earnestly
solicited and deeply appreciated.
Paint, surplus lumber, old clothing which might be used for costumes, and more Important. Insurance which might be donated
would be very helpful.
Monetary contributions are. of
course, essential Patrons would
receive, in return, nonvotiruj
stock in the playhouse and. naturally, a season's ticket. All
patrons would be publicly acknowledged In the advertisements of the company and any
contribution of $100 or more
would entitle a person or organization to a position on the Board
of Directors Bi-monthly meetings are planned for the Board
of Directors, at which time a
dinner will be served for their
enjoyment. Suggestions for future productions and techniques
would also be considered.
All correspondence and requests for Information should be
addressed to Mr. Edwin Baker.
Director of Public Relations,
The Collegiate Actors Company,
Box 345, Hampden-Sydney, Virginia.

play—mostly on LC's court. In
a last desperate attempt by Madison to recover, the game ended
48-30 for the Blue and Whites.
In the second game Longwood
ran Into hard luck. The home
team hit from all over the court
and Madison mostly on lay-ups.
but the visitors came out on the
better side of the deal In the
end.
Good passing and even scoring preval'ed in the second
quarter which wound up 22-22.
The rough third period proved
to be a downhill one for Longwood College. Madison capitalized on their Jump shots from
the side and also Longwood's
rather sloppy playing.
In a quick quarter marked
with pass interceptions by Madison, Longwood was outscored 113. The game nM 50-33 for the
Madison team.

Recently a very awestruck sports' fan observed a
basketball game. It ad not begin any differently than
games of several years past, but before the game had
oee.i in play very long, the reieree was receiving a heckling from me for negngerce In the middle of play the referee i.ever noticed the forwaid of the red team ond the
guard of the blue team cross the ce.iter line. In fact,
neither of the teams were upsef by their mistakes.
After half time I cjrcu.so that each Yearn began
with two stationary guards and a roving forward in its
front court and two stationary guards and a roving guard
in its back court. When play began, and the ball was
passed from the center circle into the red team's front
court, the roving guard of the red team crossed the division line into her front court ond became her team's
fourth forward. The blue team's roving forward crossed
with her to become her team's fourth guard, equalizing the number of players in that court. In the opposite
court each team had two stationary players.
This new type of basketball provided the incentive
for all-around play on the part of each girl. The origina
game required the attention of every player to know
where the ball was on the playing court, now the alertness of each position had to be increased. Each player
knew her function and performed the motions of shooting,
guarding, or dribbling in on almost rehearsed fashion
The players ran, or dribbled, all over the court, whether
the ball was in the opposite curt or not. Her quick actions
kept me shifting my eyes over the play;ng area.
At the finish of the game the referee was forgiven,
and I decided to investigate trvs new form of basketball
Now after an inquiry I can verify that "the roving players"
were justified in their actions ond provided a more challenging game for participants and more enjoyable game
for observers.

Golf, Volleyball
Lure Attention
Of Sports Fans
In golf Longwood College has
been invited to come to Mary
Baldwin College for the annual
Woman's
Virginia Collegiate
Golf Tournament which will be
held in April. The representatives from Longwood will be the
first and second place winners
In an intramural Golf Tournament to be held at Longwood
Estate sometime In March. Anyone who is Interested In golf Is
invited to participate in the tournament.
On February 17 the students
are going to play volleyball
against the faculty I The players
on the faculty side will be chosen from both the faculty and
administration. The student
team will consist of members of
the class of 1964. The game will
be held In the old gym at 7:15
p.m. There will be a small admission fee. BE SURE TO
COME

"Say did you bear the Joke
about . . ." With these words
Don-; Harrison can have you
hHlgWn< and keep you laughing
for an unlimited time. Everyone
who knows her agrees she is one

DORIS HARRISON
person seen around the campus
that always wears a smile and
looks happy.
Doris is a history and social
science major, but her field of
primary Interest Is geography.
She hall.; from the "land of
home smoked hams." Jarratt.

Virginia.
Among her special Interests at
Longwood are class sports and
a good rough and tumble game
of fan tan. Miuch to the regret
of her adversaries. Doris has
been a team member of almost
• very type of class sport. She
b*a played in Intramural basketball, volleyball, tennis, hockey,
and softball. For the last two
fmn she has been on the varMtv basketball team. An InterMl in sports has led to her participation in the Monogram Club.
As for cards, her alias speaks
for itself - "Chips Harrison."
Always an active class member. Doris served as representative to the Judicial Board of
Student Government her Junior
year. She has been an enthusiastic member of all four of her
class skits in Circus. Her Junior
year found her co-chairman of
the float committee and this
year she headed up the scenery
crew. This year Doris was elected to serve on House Council as
dorm president of South Cunningham. Recently she bacame
a member of the Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.
The month of November found
Doris beginning her student
teaching at John Marshall High
School In Richmond. After
graduation she wants to teach
in that same area.

Orchesis Dances In Festival
Orchess, the honorary dance I have signed to attend the festival
organization, will perform "The jaa participants in the Master
Lonely Ones" a group work for .Class. The following are lncdud
eight dancers at the Annual Col- ed: Ruth Ann Baxter. Virginia
lege Dance Festival. It will be Beard, Jean Cox, Elizabeth
bald -at the Virginia Museum of ;Crawley. Diane Delk. Carol
Fine Arts, February 22, in Rich- 1 Doak, Rebecca Evans, Dana
mond.
iGerhardt. Diane Graham, Carole
Thirteen colleges have been Hogge, Carey Howell. Phyllis
Invited to attend the annual fest- L a s 1 e y, Glendon Merchant,
ival. Longwood will be included Joyce Neal, Mary Palmore, Juwith Hollins, Madison, Mary ,dy Squires, Joyce Ann Swope,
Baldwin, Mary Washington. Rad- Joyce Waldburger, and Jackie
ford. Randolph-Macon Woman's Walker.
College. Sullins. Sweet Briar,
Richmond Professional Institute,
Virginia Intermont, William and
Need To Relax?
Mary and Westhampton.
The Master Class will open the
events of the day with approxiThe
mately 100 college dance stuCOLLEGE SNACK BAR
dents participating. Performances by the college groups will
fo'low and a final critique by
Is The
Mr. Walker, guest artist for the
festival, will be made of the
Place For
total compositions and evaluation of each individual college
You
presentation.
Approximately 1!)
students

Pi Gammu Mu
Opens Archives
To LC Students
Did you know: that Longwood
was almost named Venable College? that an early president
of Longwood wrote Civil War
songs here? that Longwood once
had a vegetable garden tended
by the students? that anyone
Interested in the answers to
these questions can find them
and other articles on the history
of Longwood In the Pi Gamma
Mu archives room.
Hooks, photos, and records
from 1864. when Longwood first
became a state school, have
been collected by the members
of Pi Gamma Mu, soc-al science
fraternity, and the society has
opened the room to the student
body. The archives, located in
the basement of Lancaster Library, is open every week day
between four and five.
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Get Your
NEWMAN'S

Starling Silver

ROLLING ALONG!
Taking advantage of the
new blryrling program at
Longwood, Jody Bartlett and

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

MENS' SHOP

CHARMS
Todoy!

Dlanne Graham prepare to
take off for some fun on
whrrlg.

Traditional Styles

$2.00-$5.50 Plus Tax
See Our

At
MARTIN THE

Ladies' Sportswear

JEWELER

English
leather

Hungry For

You Are Invited To Our
HAT PARTY

Italian Food?

To Be Held At

Stop At The

FARMVILLE METHODIST CHURCH

COLLEGE SHOPPE

FEB. 26, 1:00 P. M. — 6 P. M.

and try

Sponsored By W. S

our

C. S.

For Furnishing The New Kitchen

Delicious Pizzas!

REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Don't Mist The Fun — Make Plon$ Now!!!

The
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
li Stocked

Come and bring your friends . . . Choose your Hat
from the latest styles & colors.
... Ihn

B'»«

•»« of ALL-PURPOSE

FROM THE SELECTION OF HAT BOX

LOTION and OEOOORANT STICK

$3.00 plum u»

8 County Line Road

lmji»itfj«ily, ALL-PURPOSE

Huntingdom Valley, Pennsylvania

LOTION $1.00 $3.60 $8.SO

for your
Convenience
Visit Us Soon

DEODORANT STICK $100
.,-..

.,..~A**.:.~

...

'

0WEN-SANF0RD
DRUG CO.
Farmvillc, Va.

i

All HATS Are Priced At
$3.95 & $4.95
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Simkins Sees Aristocratic South
As Feigning Democratic Posture
the reason why the second Ku South, Dr. Simkins draws from
Klux Klan failed was due to the the psychological concept that
Dr. Francis B. Simkins. Pro- fact that "the upper classes di- "individual differences rather
fessor of History, has recently vested the order of Its knightly than equality is the rule of napublished his latest book con- pretensions and exposed it as ture."
Although the Southerner Is
cerning the South, The Everlast- a clique of laborers, small farming South. The book is composed ers, and mechanics. As far as forever endorsing the Declaraof a series of essays which deal the labor unions are concerned, tion of Independence and the
with various aspects of the New they have progressed slowly be- F o u r t e e nth and Fifteenth
cause "they have never been as- Amendments, he actually wants
South.
In one of these essays, "The sociated with the upper classes." to keep the existing caste system. He believes this is the orJy
Discusses Churches
South's Democratic Pose," Dr.
means by which the purity of
Dr.
Simkins
further
discusses
Simkins draws upon various
phases of Southern life and his- how class distinctions are ex- the white race can be maintorv in order to define the South tended into the churches of the tained.
However, necessity requires
KATIIY FLYNN
as an aristocracy. He ends on S^uth. Although he writes that
the up-beat by reassuring that the South has a greater part of that the South keep up its prothe South as an aristocracy will its population in church than tective shield of democratic
coi tinue to endure even under any other region in the United ideals. "It remembers the price
the pressure which is currently States, "there is one church for of its frankness in 1861." In adbeing exerted on It in an effort the whites and another for the dition, there is th» thr.ai erf
to get the South to change Its blacks; one for a certain class *'. . . a second Reconstruction.
who are Episcopalians; one for Recent Federal court decision
ways.
another class who are Baptists; and Federal legislative propoDefines the South
Kathy Flynn, a senior. Is in
one for a third class who are sals give substance to this
Dr.
Simkins
begins
his
essay
the process of performing IndeHoly Rollers. Among the Bap- threat.
by pointing out what was be- tists themselves congregations
pendent research on blood.
"These fears should not be so
Having begun In September lieved would happen to the South are organized along social great. Changes which the armies
under the direction of Dr. Hoi-! after the Civil War. He main- lines."
of Grant and Sherman were not
man. Kathy went right into tains that Southern leaders tried |
able to effect can scarcely be
Uses Psychology
learning the techniQues concern-, to at least make the South ap-j In a final attempt to Justify brought about by Judicial or leged with working with blood., pear democratic on the outside the existence of an aristocratic islative ukase."
Hermatology, the study of blood, by "championing universal eduand the techniques Involved are cation and the Introduction of
BOl taught at Longwood In a Northern industry and Northern
regular class. In order for Kathy |j Ideals of a business civilizato do her research, she first had , tion." In addition "they asserted
to master these basic tech- that the South . . . would, if
Riven time, shelve its sectionalniques.
Learns Techniques
ism and evolve Into a happy
The purpose of this project is segment of the great republic In
of life. Our knowledge was con(Continued ft-om pase 2>
to learn; it is not necessarily which plutocracy and democra! sequently refurbished with the
the quest for the answer to a cy stood united."
nineteen of the U. N. charter realities of ways of life alien
given problem. The aim Is to
In spite of this. Dr. Simkins
learn techniques that will be . holds that underneath these visi- which requires that each mem- to our own. As for the U. N.
ber pay its assessments or lo6e itself, we all realized that our
used in future problems.
i ble changes, "the South waa its vote. The chair ruled in favor
i presentation was in many cases
Kathy Is almost at the point I learning to supplement a revived
of her actual research. She American patriotism with a fer- of the U. S. A., the USSR, Inaccurate evidencing no more
hopes to do a study of blood i vent reassertion of regional con- walked out but returned the next than veritable caricatures of the
day.
various member nations. The
marrow. She has already had i sciousness."
The entire three days were majority of us were Americans
several volunteer blood donors.
Points Out Ideals
full, Interesting, and Informative. and discrepancies did result. In
This is an Independent class
The
aristocratic
ideal which Not only did the Longwood dele- many instances, the proceedings
that will give Kathy six credits.
She will take an exam but will shaped the Old South, still lives gation learn a great deal about did appear nothing short of a
!ln the New South. Dr. Simkins the functioning of the U. N. but mockery as indeed do those in
not have to write a paper.
I uses the two examples of the it also gained a more tangible the actual U. N. quite frequentPlans Graduate School
Kathy plans to go to graduate j failure of the second Ku Klux knowledge of the current world ! ly. The experience and knowlschool, and then do Independent Klan and the alow progress of issues. We encountered scores of edge we gained are invaluable
research in the medical field in ; labor unions as manlfestatione of international students with In reference to a return engageI .this concept. He maintains that whom we discussed, explained, ment next year, Pakistan would
endocrinology.
and defended the American way j vote "emphatically yes."
By Barbara Melton

Flynn Begins
Guided Research
In Hermatolosy

HOOTENANNY!
Among those appearing in
I.on;wood's Inter-Collegiate
llootrnanny this Saturday
ni"ht is Kav Jenkins, a stu-

dent at I.ynchburg College.
Groups include those from
colleges In Virginia and West
Virginia.

Class Of 1965 Presents

Pakistan Delegation
Inter-College Hootenanny
Finds Trip Rewarding

From The Board
A request has been made for identification cards for
the student body. Some have been ordered and are on
their way. These will be issued this spring to those who
are in need of them. It is planned next year that the cards
will be issued to the entire student body.
The May Day Committee, with Judy Hackney as
chairman and Anna White as business manager, has begun making plans for the commg event. Elections for the
May Court were held last Friday and preparations are
under way. It is hoped that this year, through student enthusiasm and participation, a new and better May Day
will take place.

Grab your uke and Join the
iroups at the Intercollegiate
Hootenanny. Sing along with
students from other campuses.
Clap your hands to he music.
It's all part of the Junior Class
show at 8 p.m. February 22.
Jarman Hall is the place for
the Saturday night show. Admission is $1 per person.
The plans for the show started
about five months ago when a
few people decided to try their
hands at a Hootenanny that
would involve more than Longwood students. The purposes
nil to raise money for the
jurior class and to bring various colleges together.
Now, Longwood's first Hooten-

Texas "Ambassador" Rides Bull
From Home State To New York

If you think this story is go- was quite a Jolt to him, for withing to be a lot of bull — you're out a spot in the World's Fair
right! Riding a Brahma from any hope of raising enough
Fort Worth to New York may money to continue his studies
be an education in Itself, but for is gone. It is strange that
Jerry Gotten, a 23-year-old Jun- Texas, the state so fond of doing
ior at North Texas State Univer- everything in a big way — and
sity, it's also an opportunity to
earn money for a doctorate in
Dean Wilton has approved the request that those psychology.
attending the Junior Dance February 29 be allowed to go
Jerry started on his 2,000 mile
out to Cedarbrook for the hour following the dance (from
trip on September 18 and hopes
12 midnight to 1 a.m.). Cedarbrook has been contacted
to reach New York by April 22,
and has agreed to remain open. It is understood that the in time for the opening of the
social rules which pertain to school functions will be in World's Fair. Bobo. his 1.500
effect for those attending the restaurant after the dance. pound "pen-raised" Brahma avIf this proves successful possible continuation of this ar- erages between 12 and 15 miles
a day. Riding from daylight to
rangement in future events will be discussed.
5 p.m. each day except Sunday,
The February "Faculty Firesides" will be held Feb- Jerry feels he will Just about
ruary 27 in the Games Room at 9 p m Dr. Pastoor will finish his eight-month trip on
lead the discussion which will be centered around modern time.
v All—both students and faculty--are invited to atThe idea for the trip came
tend his informal meeting.
from his father. Clarence CotLast year Jo Leslie Andrews, as "Miss Longwood," ten, an ex-bronco "buster." He
attended the festival in Pensacola, Florida. Last week she remembered a buddy making a
attended the Legislative Board meeting and gave her similar trip back in 1938 and
MI of the value of such a contest. She was greatly in felt that such an undertaking
favor of continuing the contest because of the opportunity would be beneficial to the state
it afforded the girl, and the good publicity it gave the of Texas as well as to Jerry.
Traveling through eleven
school Several suggestions have been made concerning
states and countless cities, Jerry
improvement in the contest If continued this year, the has been declared "Ambassador
contest would be a student activity and student organ
of Good Will" for the state of
ond therefore student participation wu'd be necessary Texas by Governor John Coni make it asuccess The Board would like to hear the nally. One of his objectives Is
student body's opinions and suggestions concerning tha to stlmu'atc Interest in Texas as
ltest and its continuation Onl>* w th evidence of ade- a place of residence and busiquate support from the student body will plans be made ness opportunity, and as an attraction to tourists.
for the contest this spring
Jerry and Bobo have been
Elections arc under way with the election proceedings promised appearances on sevin effect. Petitions for the nomination of president and eral network TV shows and will
vice president of the major organizations ore to be in by appear at Madison Square OarThursday 20, and will be posted. Be sure to check these den with the largest country mupetitions, signing the ones for the person you would like sic show ever presented In the
to see run for the office. No person may sign more than world. It seems however, that
three petitions for a given office. Petitions for minor of- the trip may have been in
fices must be in by March 9. So, file your petitions now vain. After covering a'most 1,350
Lanky Texan Jerry Cotten
miles of his Jounwy. Jerry only
and support the elections.
recently found that there has and Bobo, his Brahma bull
been no space provided for him caused unusual excitement
in the Texas pavilion. This newt on campus as they passed

k

By Maria Grant

certainly this trip fits the bill —
cannot find enough room In Us
pavilion for one bull. Jerry plans
to finish the trip no matter what
the outcome, but hopes that with
public opinion behind him he
can get his spot at the Fair.

through tarmville in route
to World's Fair. Knjoylng
view from Bobo's hack Is Junior Dottle Marshall.

anny is ready with performers
from a number of colleges.
Bob Zentz from William and
Mary and Harv Sargent from
If, C. V. are known as the
"Minutemen." They have played
at the Shadows In Virginia Beach
as well as clubs In Richmond.
Norfolk, and Portsmouth.
The Smothers Brothers' Hootenanny lr. Lynchburg has featured Kay Jenkins from Lynchburg
College. Her numbers include:
"Copper Penny,'' "Johnny. I
Hardly Knew You," and
Moonraker." She has appeared in several night clubs, parties, and coffee houses from
Florida to Washington. D. C.
Two boys from the University
of Richmond and one from
Hampden - Sydney call themselves the "Preelanders." Rupert
Wlnfree of H-SC and John McColllster and Robert Clark, of
U. R. have performed in 15 previous Hootenanuies and several
concerts.
The "Fanney Hill Singers"
have a number of appearances
to their credit — Richmond television and radio, concerts
with the Big Three and the Ivy
League Trio, Hootenannles in
Richmond, Washington, Lexington. Waynesboro, nd Petersburg.
David Jones of RPI and Harry
Weldon of R.M.M.C. make up
the duo. Some of their songs Include "Mighty Day." "Hobo
1
Blues," and "Bells of Rymney."
From the southeastern sectton of the state come the "Col!
legion Quartet" who hall from
, Emory and Henry College. Bill
Woods, Tommy Booker, Lynn
Stradley. and John Turner are
I the members of the group. They
have gained experience from
appearing at E.T.S.U.. Virginia
Intermont, Radford. and King
College.
From Longwood College come
three freshmen. Kathy Brewer,
Diane Davis, and Nancy Jo
Taylor. All three sing and Kathy
and Nancy Jo play guitars while
Diane plays baritone uke. They'll
be singing both together and in
solos on Saturday night.
Concord College in Athens.
West Virginia sends a group called the "Greenbriars." The quartet, composed of Connie Kennemur, Jeff Aumuller. John Roudlcille, and Bob Branson has appeared on Ted Mack's Amateur
Hour, at the Greenbriar Hotel,
and at various colleges In the
i' i and in different states.
From Hampden- Sydney U
Dave Muggleworth. He has burned a lot of midnight oil out at
the college, playing the guitar
and singing till all hours
Also appearing will be the
"Churchkeys" from Virginia
Beach who have done spots at
the Shadows and the Surf Rider.
Gene Elke of radio station
WFLO will act as MC for the
nig. During the intermission
cokes will be sold by members
of the Juunior class and candy
of the Junior class and candy
ma Tau sorority.

